Start here!

**Female Guppy Quick Rules**

### Survival

- **Roll below threshold**
  - You found enough food!
  - +1 point

- **Roll above threshold**
  - You starved 😞
  - Flip your card over

### Reproduction

- **Roll above threshold**
  - You did not choose a mate 😞
  - Flip your card over

- **Roll below threshold**
  - You found a mate!
  - +1 point
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Male Guppy Quick Rules

**Survival**
- Roll above threshold: You escaped predators! +1 point
- Roll below threshold: You were eaten 😞 Flip your card over

**Reproduction**
- Roll below threshold: A mate chose you! +1 point
- Roll above threshold: A mate did not chose you 😞 Flip your card over

Start here!